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OHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The ob3eot of this investigation is to disoover what, 
it.aD7. are the sex differenoes. in seleotive forgetting as 
demonstrated in the differential reoall of material olosely re-
lated to the ego and previously formed attitudes. Bore concrete-
ly. if we oan illustrate that seleotive forgetting does ooour, 
then oan it be further shown that men and women differ signifi-
oantly in the amount of such forgetting, or do they vary so 
little that it is of no importanoe. 
To aocomplish this purpose, the most important con-
sideration confronting us seema to be the reliability of the ex-
periment whioh is used to demonstrate the phenomenon of seleotive 
forgetting as suoh. If this experiment were not one in whioh 
aDT question of its validity was re~uoed to a minimum, then fur-
ther analysis of the data to disoover sex differenoes would be 
utterly useless. 
The purpose of this study. therefore, oan be said to 
be two-fold, that 1s, to repeat a previous investigation in se-
leotive forgetting aa re~ards sets or attitudes, so as to deter-
mine its reliability. with any reoommended ohanges in prooedure, 
1 
2 
and then to «nalyse the data obtained to ascertain if any sex 
differenoes have been revealed. 
-QW .. PTER II 
PREVIOUS STUDIES IN SElECTIVE FORGETTING 
A study of the experiments that have been oonduoted to 
investigate the faotors influeno~ng differential retention reveal 
that the greater number oan be plaoed under three general olassi-
fioations as to prooedure, namely, those utilizing the reoall of 
affeotively rated words, those whioh make use of affeotive ex-
perienoee, and those employing previously formed attitudee or 
sets. Others have used odore, names of oompleted and unoompleted 
puzzles, and so forth, to demonstrate differences in forgetting. 
In the present discussion, the numerous laboratory 
studies, usually falling under the reoall or reoognition of words 
olassifioation, will be exoluded for, in introduoing artifioialitJ 
into the Situation, it would seem that they do not provide opti-
mum oonditions in testing the phenomenon. It would be well, how-
ever, to inolude one or two of them to illustrate the general na-
ture of the investigative prooedure. 
Stagner l had eaoh of two hundred oollege student sub-
~ects evaluate a list of words for their affeotive value, rating 
1 R. Stagner, "Faotors Influenoing the Memory Value of 
WordS in a Series," Journal 2-' EDeriment~l Peyohologl, 1930, 
XIII, 462-467. 3 
them as pleaiant, unpleasant, or indifferent. Not all suoh stud-
ies bave the sub3ect1ve evaluation aspeot thIs has.Tbe group 
was given 150 seoonds to memorize the words, and were then tested 
for immediate reoall. The worde were reoalled in order of pleas-
ant, unpleasant, and Indifferent. Sta~ner found a fair oorrela-
tion bet ••• n memory value ana the pleasant and unpleasant potenoy 
of the words. Most of the experimenters utiliz. a delayed recall 
period rather than the immediate, sinoe no sIgnificant results 
are usually obtained with an immedlate reoall, the theor)" being 
that the influenoln~ factors have not bad suffioient time to oper· 
ate. 
Lfnoh made use of oarde oontalning pleasant, unpleasant, 
and indifferent words wlth 1080 oollege student subJeots. l The 
words used were sixteen whioh had been taken from Jung's list 
used in his association studies, and rated by Smith and Jones for 
their emotional value by using a psychogalvanometer. These words 
.ere then plaoed within a 11st of one hundred words and the sub-
~eots tested tor reoognition by marking the words 1n the list 
that were inoluded intbe or1ginal presentation. Tbere were d1f-
terenoes noted in the delayed reoall periods tending to show a 
.-
1 o. A. 1qnob, tiThe Memory Values of Certain Alleged 
Afteotlvely Toned Worde,'f Journal ot EXE,rlmenta! P8loh~!28.z. 
1932, XV, 2~8-314. 
5 
greater retenttbn of the pleasant words. There were. however, 
more incorreot markings than oorrect ones of the words as being 
in the original group, exoept in the immediate reoa1l. 
The results of this type of study general17 indioate 
that there is greater retention, even thou~h slight. of the words 
designated as ~leasant. This i8 ~vident only in the delayed re-
atls, however. This latter point 1s oonfusing 1n light of the 
theory used by many of the experimenters to explain the differ-
enoe in retention. They feel that suoh differenoes oan be ex-
pected, sinoe there are most probably more ass)oiations with the 
pleasant words than with the unpleasant, thus raising them to a 
higher level in memory. If this is so, then why do not the imme-
diate reoalls produoe significant results? If a greater oomplex 
of assooiations with the pleasant words fully explained their 
superior retention, then no time interval would be needed between 
the presentation of the material and the subsequent test. Suoh 
is not the oase, but this is not to say that suoh greater assooi-
ations are not a' faotor lnf1uenoing differenoes in retention. 
We will now turn to the broader oonsideration of the 
I 
experiments using the second general olassifioation of prooedures, 
namely. those utilizing the reoall of affeotive ex~erienoes. The 
ma~orit7 of suoh investigations in seleotive forgetting have had 
for their purpose its demonstration, utilizing many different 
6 
41 dynamio factors whioh might afteot reoall, without introduoing 
suoh varIables 8S sex differenoes. 
One l such study was found, however, which had 8S its 
purpose the discovery of sex dlfferences in the forgetting of 
pleasant and unpleasant experiencee. 2 On the day following their 
Ohristmas vaoation period, Meltzer asked seventy-seven men and 
fifty-five women oollege students to desoribe all of their experi-
enoes whioh had ocourred during the vaoation. They were then ask-
ed to rate these experienoes as pleasant or unpleasant. More of 
the experienoes reported were rated 8S pleasant than as unpleas-
ant. Six weeks later, they were a~ain requested to reoall their 
experiences whioh took plaoe during the Ohristmas vaoation. At 
this time, the average peroentage ot the pleasant experienoes re-
oalled exoeeded that of the unplea!3ant experienoes. '!he women 
in the group had forgotten more of their unpleasant experienoes 
than had the men. 
There are many faotors whioh may have, and most probabq 
did, enter into Meltzer's study, thereby affeoting his results. 
1 There was another. The earliest investigation of 
feeling oonditioning memory was oonduoted by Oolgrove-in 1898.-
He noted that women reoall relatively more unpleasant experienoes 
than do men. His prooedural teohnique was to have his sub~eots 
answer the question, "Do you reaall pleasant or unpleasant experi-
enoes better?" 
2 H. Meltzer, "Sex Differenoes in Forgetting Pleasant 
and Unpleasant Experienaes." Journal ..2.t Abnormal !.!!! Sooial 
Psyahology, 1931, XXV, 450-464. 
7 
The most important of tbeee variables 18 tbat of Superior prior 
learning of the pleasant experienoes to tbat of the unpleasant. 
It i8 oonoeivable tbat moet 'f tbe subjects had reTle •• a tbeir 
pleasant experienoes many more times than the unplea •• ni ones, 
eTeo before the experimental learning took plaoe. Thie element 
of rebearsal would, tben, Booouht for Meltzer's results. The 
prooedure a180 admits the possibility that the subJeots might 
wIthhold many of their experienoes, expeclally tne un~lea8ant. 
and this would tend to alter the findln~s baaed on the subsequent 
reoall. The rationale behind thie ls, 1f they did w1thhold at 
tbe original desoription of 'all' their experienoes durin~ the 
atated period. 1t is quite probable th~t tbe eame would be true 
at the reoall six weeks later; and even more eo, 8inoe tbere 
would be a natural amount of unoertainty as to whioh one. they 
had described originally. This unoertainty would prompt one to 
reoord tewer experiences than possible especially 1n the area of 
the unpleasant. 
These objections aan be made to most of the experiments 
1n this olass, but th1s 18 not to say that they are thus rendered 
inval1d. for 1t is also possible tbat none ot theee thin~e took 
plaoe. Our purpose 18 to find and app17 a prooedure whioh will 
reduoe tbese variables to a minimum. 
Raters and Leeper repested Meltzer's experiment with 
-8 
one variatio~ in prooedure. l After the final reoall of the ex-
, perie.noes during the Christmas vaoation period. they had the sub-
Jeots estimate the number of times they had thought about or 
mentioned these experiences sinoe their happening. With this 
~hey had some measure of the review given to the pleasant and un-
pleasant experienOeB. In oompa~ing the rehearsal differential 
.and retention, Waters and Leeper found that th.e very p,leaaant and 
unpleasant ones were ,reviewed more often and remembered better 
than the experienoes whioh were rated as only .li~htly pleasant 
or unpleasant or indifferent. 
Menzies asked fifty oollege students to write down 
their experienoes of the previous da1. 2 They were to evaluate 
them BS to affeotive quality (pleasant, unpleasant, or indiffer-
ent) and degree or intensity. The subJeots were tested for re-
oal1 and re-evaluation after one- and three-week intervals. 
There were negative results as to the superior retention of the 
pleasant experienoes. This findin~ oan be explained in terms of 
the unequal affeotive deore~ent of the reoalled experienoes, for 
the figures show that the reoall was oorrelated with the intensl-
1 R.H. Waters and R. Leeper, "The Relation of Affeo-
tive Tone to the Retention ,:>f Experienoes vf Daily Life," Journal 
of EXEerimental PSlohologz. 1936, XIX, 203-215. 
2 R. Menzies, "The Oomp8rative Memory ValUes of Pleas-
ant, Unpleasant. and Indifferent Experienoes. 1t Jqurnal;, .2! Experi-
mental PSloholoBl. 1935, XVIII, 267-284. 
---
-
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ty of feeling tone. rather then with the quality. 
Jers1ld hae reported a stady ln whloh he had f1fty-one 
colle~e students recall and reoord as many ot their pleasant and 
unpleasant experienoee as they OQuid for the three-week period 
preceding the experiment. l The number of pleasant experienoes 
reported greatly outnumbered the. unpleasant. Three weeks later. 
the subjects were a~ain ~sked t ,) raoa 11 these experiences. A re-
liably ~reater 'Peroentsp.e of the pleasant experienoes waa reoall-
ed. Bowever, ln this instanoe we a~a1n have the hsndioap of un-
equal affective decrement. 
Kooh had seventy-six of her oollege students reoa11 the 
~r~des on ten of their true Bnd false Quizzes. 2 This was done 
five weeks after the last quiz had been (:liven and the subjeots 
had rated their grades for affeotive quality and intensity. At 
the reoall period, the ~rade9 were reoalled in the order of 
pleasant, unpleasant, and indifferent. The results here a180 re-
veal that the intensIty of the afteotive tone is an important 
factor, for both the very plEH:lSant and unpleasant wera reoalled 
better than tb.ose whioh were indIfferent or only sllF.htly pleas-
1 A. Jar.ild, !fl'Y~emory tor the .Pleasant as Oompared 
with iI/;emory f:>r the iJnpleasant," JourQll g! lxperlmen!~~ Pszohol-Q.BZ. 1~31, XIV, 283-288. 
2 H. L. Koch. "The Influenoe of Some Affeotive Factors 
u.pon Reoa11.'t JOQ.X'n~l 2f. Gent!lli P~:lohQI"!ll. 1)30, IV, 171-1';)0,. 
10 
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ant or unpleasant. 
An interesting study was reported by Stagner, who had 
150 oolle~e students report only the most pleasant and most un-
pleasant experienoe whioh happened to them within a fifteen day 
period prior to the experiment. l The subJeots were also to reo~ 
all of their associations with t.nese events. Three weeks later, 
the sub3eots were given a typewritten oopy of the experienoes 
" they had reported and asked to reproduoe ae many of the initially 
reported assooiations as possible. A greater peroentage of the 
associations wi th the pleasant experienoe ttl'an with the unpleas-
ant was reported. 
An unusual investigatio"n was oonduoted by Sharp, in 
whioh she tested for the retention of pleasant (aooeptable) and 
unpleasant (unaooeptable) material, as oontained in the oase 
reoords of her sUb3eots. 2 In this manner. she was able to teet 
for the retention of material whioh was definitely known to be 
aooeptable or unaooeptable. The results showed that the acoept-
able was remembered better than the unacoeptable. 
1 R. Stagner, "The Redintre~ation of Pleasant and Un-
pleasant Experienoes," Amerioan Journal ~ PSloholoSl, 1931, 
XLIII. 463-468. 
2 A.A. Sharp, "An Experimental Test ot Freud's Doo-
trine of the Relation of Hedonic Tone to Memory ReVival," 
Journal ~ E!Rerimental Peloh010~l. 1938, XXII, 3~5-4l8. 
11 
The above experiment brings us to the last group of 
studies to be conSidered, thoee which investigate the influence 
of previous attltudes or sets upon eelective forgetting. !his 
aspect 1s the least known from an experiments 1 s tsndpoint, -but 1 t 
is one which is far reaching in its applications. Th1e is so, 
beoause of the theory of the frame of reference a8 being the moat 
important factor influenoing differential forgetting. Tbis 
theory. and others, will be treated in Ohapter III. 
Edwarde conducted a study ln wllich be tested tor the 
reoa1l of mater1al harmonizing with the individual's attitudee as 
regards the Ne. »eal polioy.l A statement was read to tile sub-
3eots whioh contained an equal number':)f both pro- and anti-New 
Deal statements. Edwards had previously measured the attitudes 
of the subJeots. The data showed tllat retention was signifioant-
ly greater for material whioh was compatible with the attitudes 
of the subjeots than tor material which was not. An objeotion to 
thls study ls found in the posslbnlty of prior learnlng, tor it 
is reasonable to assume that at least some at the arguments pre-
sented in the experiment were quite familiar to the subjeots. 
In their study ot the efteot at 8theistlc and theistl0 
1 A.t. Edwards, "Politioal Frames of Reterenoe 88 a 
Factor Influenclng Reoognltion,lf Journa~ .2! Abnormal !!!! Soolal 
PSlohologz, 1941, XXXVI, 34-50. 
---
-
12 
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attitudes. Watson and Hartmann did oontrolothe faotor of prior 
learning of the argwnents conprle1ng the memory material. l They 
found that material whioh wae oonsistent with the attitudes of 
the subjeots wss reoalled much more effectively thanOthat whioh 
was opposed to their attitudes. The results are not, however, 
statistioally reliable. 
:Levine and ~.:urphy used attitudes toward the Soviet 
Union to demonstrate seleotive forgettin~.2 Ten subjeots were 
placed into two groupe on the basIs ~f their etronp feelings for 
or against oommunism. The material to be learned oonsisted of 
two paragraphs, one mildly pro-Soviet, and the other bitterly 
anti-Soviet ° The reoalls in the forgetting perIod illustrated 
that one tends to remember material whioh supt',orte hie sooial 
attitudes better than material whioh oonfliots with theee atti-
tudes. The inv?lved prooedure used neoessarily limited the num-
ber of subjeots. In this experiment also, the variable of prior 
learning may be a faotor, although the learning period for the 
material lasted four weeke. 
IN. S • Nateon and;. ON. Uartman t "The Rl~id 1 ty of a 
Basio Attitudinal Frame," Journal 2! Abnormal an~ ~20!~! P'loho~­
ogy, 1939, XXXIV, 314-335. 
2 J. M. .Levine and Gardner l.:urpby, "The Learn1ne; a ad 
Forgetting of Oontroversial Material." Journal .2! Abnox;,msl an4 
Soolal psycholO~lt 1943, 507-514. 
13 
In an interesting investigation, Seeleman measured the 
effect of the subject's attitude toward the Negro, on the ability 
to reoognize piotures of members of that race, which had been 
presented earlier. l It was found that suoh attitudes oan and do 
affeot reoall to a considerable extent. 
Edwards hae also shown'that a person's attitude can be 
influential in distorting the recognition of material which is in-
oonsistent with suoh frame. 2 
Shaw reports a study by Maria Zillig in whioh it was 
demonstrated that attitudes establish predispositions to perceive 
events as harmonizing with that attitude and to ignore events 
which do not. 3 Zilli~ arranged to have disliked children perform 
exeroises more skillfully than the liked children. She then had 
the performanoes of the groups jud~ed by the other children. The 
performances of the lIked children had been rated as superior to 
that of the dislIked ohildren. Zillig felt that the children had 
1 V. Seeleman, "Infl~ence of Attitude upon Remembering 
of Pictorial Material," Archives ~ PSlcholo~l, 1940, XXXVI, 258. 
2 A. L. Edwards, "Rationalization in Recognition as a 
Result cf a Politioal Frame of Referenoe," Journal o.f. Abnormal 
!!!! Social Pszahologz, 1941, XXXVI, 224-235. .- -
3 F. J. Snaw and A.. Spooner, "Seleative Forgetting 
ihen tne Subjeot is not Ego-Involved," Journg of gperimental 
Psyohology. 1~45, XXXV, 242-247. 
.. 
14 
apparently pe"roeived the performance of tne liked group as superi-
or. 
Suoh investigations as the past few, reveal the wide-
spread influenoe of a frame of reference. Not only will attitudes 
exert a seleotive differential on the recall of material whioh wee 
oorreotly assimilated. but they ~ill even distort what is per-
ceived so as to oonform with those attitudes. 
Shaw has reported a study using a prooedure basically 
the same as that of Wallen. the latter of whioh will be discussed 
later. l The subjects were asked to reoall a bogus personality 
rating of themselves that was presented as genuine. Shaw found 
that when a subjeot is egO-involved. out of a total of oorreot 
reoalle. a signifioantly greater number of them will be of those 
items representing a favorable evaluation of the subjeot. A fa-
vorable evaluation oonsisted of the subjeot being rated as having 
a deSirable trait or as not having an undesirable trait. Just 
the opposite is the oase for an unfavorable evaluation. Shaw 
also found. as had Wallen, that the agreement and disagreement 
of material with an opinion of the subjeot will influenoe seleo-
tive forgetting. 
In another investigation, Shaw and Spooner had seven-
teen subjeots each rate a person whom they knew, as regards per-
1 F. J. Shaw, "Two Determinants of Seleotive Forgettiqf 
Journal ~ Abnormal ~ Sooial PSlcholopZ. 1944, XXXIX, 434-445 . 
.. 15 
eonallt7. l One week later the subJects were @1ven a bogus ratIng, 
represented as being a oomposite one, of the person they had pre-
vlous17 rated. In subsequ.ent reproduotlons of that bogus rating, 
the resu.lts showed a better recall of those 1tems which were 1n 
agreement w1th the sub3eot'e op1n.1,)n as originally ~lven. 
Our next oonsiderat10n will be of an experiment oon-
ducted br Dr. Riohard ~allen of Weetern Reeerve Un1versity.2 The 
procedure used in hie investIgation forma the basts of the pres-
ent study. It has been seleoted, sinoe it appears to be one of 
the most relIable investIgations of the phenomenon with whioh we 
are dealing. An experiment whioh utIlize, a frame of referenae . 
to illustrate eeleative forgetting was chosen, because of the im-
port of the findings of the above mentioned studies in demonstra-
ting the widespread influence of a frame of referenoe. It will 
suffice at this point to mention only the results of Wallen's 
study. for a detailed disoussion of the proeed.ure. and its advan-
tage., will be made 1n Ohapter IV. In using different oontrol 
groupe. Wallen fonnd that, when the subjects are ego-involved, 
1 F. J. Shaw and A. Spooner. aSeleative Forgetting 
when the SubJect is not Ego-Involved. '. Journ!.~ g.t Experime.ata+. 
PSlohology, 1945, XXXV, 242-247. 
2 R. Wallen, "Ego-Involvement as a Determinant of 
Selective Forgetting,'t Journal 91. Abnormal ~ Soo1'!lPS10holoBl. 
1942, XXXVII, 20-40. 
p 
16 
seleotive forgetting takes place in such a way as to result in a 
reoall that 1& more in aooordanoe with the individual's frame of 
referenoe than was the total memory material; and that the rela-
tive desirability or undesirability ot the material has no reli-
able effect on memory. Wallen's find1n~e are statistically 
sign1fioant. 
-... 
OHAPTER III 
THEORIES EXPLAINING SELEOTIVE FORGETTING 
Although the soope of this investigation does not 
neoessarily inolude the ultimate 'how' of seleotive forgetting, 
. 
some mention should be made of the theories whioh have been prof-
fered to explain the 'wn,' of suoh differential retention, in 
light of the experimental findings oonoerning its nature through 
demonstration. 
The theory whioh seems to have spurred a great number 
of the studies, and whioh forms the basis of one of the more im-
portant, is prlmarily that long held by the soholastlos and many 
psyohologists on memory. Stated simply, perhaps too muoh 80, it 
maintains that the experienoes whioh are not in harmony with an 
indivldual's attitudes, beliefs. and desires tend to be altered 
or forgotten. This forgett1ng oan be an aot1ve prooess, rather 
than a passive one the operation of whioh 1s oorrelated w1th 
t1me. Freud uti11zed this theory, but with a mod1fioat10n stat-
ing that the forgett1ng prooess was repression. 
The experiments, dea11n~ w1th affeotively rated words, 
whioh fall with1n the first 01aS8 aons1dered 1n Ohapter II, do 
not generally postulate the above theory of memory as an expla-
1'7 
""""" 
18 
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nation of their results. Rather, they are explained in terms of 
emotional tone potenoy, or else wealth of assooiations. The 
pleasant words, those with hilh emotional value, and those whioh 
are members of a vast assooiation oomplex tend, in leneral, to be 
more effioiently reoalled than are others not so olassified. This 
differential is only found when the learned material is tested in 
delayed reoall. As has been noted previously, this latter pOint 
throws oonsiderable doubt upon the suffioienoy of the theory. If 
the faotors of affeotive quality and assooiations explain the dif-
ferential retention of words. then signifioant differenoes should 
be found in the immediate tests of reoall as well as in the delay-
ed, for these faotors would seem to be operative even before the 
experimental learning period. 
In the study oonduoted by Menzie, whioh investigated 
the retention of pleasant snd unpleasa.nt experienoes, the results 
showed no differential retention in favor of the pleasant experi-
enoes. l This finding was explained on the basis of affeotive in-
teneity of the experienoes. that Is, there was a oorrelation be-
tween the intensity of feeling tone and retention. This is un-
d.oubted 1y a faotor influenoing forgetting, but others have found 
a dlfferenoe based soley on quallty (pleasant or unpleasant). 
1 R. Menzies. "The Oomparative Memory Values of Pleas-
ant, Unpleasant, and Indlfferent Experienoes," Journal ~ Experi-
mental Peyohologl. 1936. XVIII, 26'-284. 
y 
p 
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~tagner found a qualitative differnetisl after having his sub-
~eote report their !2!! pleasant and ~ unpleasant experienoe 
~or a given period, with the aooompaning assoolat1ons. 1 There 
~as an attempt here to have the experienoes be of a oomparable 
~nteneit1, but it is quite possible that they were not. 
The results of the studies of Jersila 2 and Waters and 
~epera differ, but the experimenters explain them, at least par-
~1al17, on the basis of rehearsal. Jersild felt that the un-
pleasant experienoes tend to be for~otten beoause they are re-
~eareed, in thought or word, less often than are the pleasant ex-
~er1enoes. In oomparing the rehearsal d1fferenoes and reoall, 
.atere and Leeper found that both the very pleasant and unpleas-
.nt .ere revie.ed more often and remembered better than the ex-
perienoes whioh were only eli~htly pleasant or unpleasant or in-
~itferent. The results of theee two experiments are in oonflioti 
~owever. Jersild dld not have the subjeots rate the experienoee 
1 R. Stagner, "The Redintregation of Pleasant and Un-
~leaeant Experienoes," Amerioan Jou~nal. ~ PSlohologz, 1931. 
[LIII, 46a-468. 
2 A. Jereild, ~Memory for the Pleasant as Oompared 
w1th Memory for the Unpleasant," Journal of EXBerimental PSloho~-
~, 1931, XIV, 283-288. --
3 H.H. laters and R. Leeper, "The Relation of Affeoti~ 
rone to the Retention of Experienoes of Daily Life," Journal of 
~~~erimental PSloholO!I. 19aa, XIX, 203-215. 
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for degree or intensity of affeotive tone as had Waters and 
Leeper. An explanation of these findings oould be that there wae 
differential learning or more frequent review of 80me of the ex-
perienoes even before the experimental learning took plaoe. 
An obJeotion to this theory of rehearsal is offered in 
Wallen IS investigation. l There the prooed.ure was to have the 
subJeot's personality rated in suoh a way that the rating did not 
oonform to his opinion of himself. If there was any rehearsal 
atter the experimental learning it was most probably of thoee 
iteme whioh did not oonform with the subJeot's opinion. The re-
sults, however, show that if such rehearsal existed then it must 
have been ineffective, for the ratings conflioting with the sub-
Ject's estimation of himself were the least aoourate1y reoalled. 
Stagner attempted to explain seleotive forgetting in 
terms of retroaotive inhibition. The unpleasant experiences of 
the individual represent Situations whioh must be altered, so 
they are followed by other responses to nullify the oonfliot and 
are, therefore, more subJeot to the influenoe of retroaotive in-
hibition. On the other hand. pleasant experiences represent sit-
uations whioh are oomp1ete in themselves, and about whiob no fur-
ther aotion is needed. Suoh may be the oase, but there il little 
1 R. la1len, "Ego-Involvement as a Determinant of 
Seleotive Forgetting," ~2urn~t Q! !!norma~ ~@i Sooial PSlq~010g1t 
1942, XXXVII, 20-40. 
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or no experimental evidenoe to eupport the contention. Just the 
opposite would seem to be the present situation. 
In light ot the divergent results of some of the ex-
periments, Edwarde has emphasized that the foous of many of the 
investigations in selective forgetting appears to be on what may 
be considered only auxiliary or assistive factors. l ae maintains 
that the most important consideration ie not the pleasantness or 
unpleasantness of the experienoe as such, but rather, whether or 
not the experience is in harmony with the individual's attitudes, 
deSires, or values. In other words, the question should be if 
the partioular experience is one which conforms to, or is in oon-
fliot with, the trame of referenoe of the individual. The experi-
menta inoluded in Chapter II whioh make use of a prooedure in-
volving attitudes, all bear witness to the soundness of this ex-
planation. It was oonsistently reported that the experienoes 
whioh conform or harmonize with an existing frame of reference 
will tend to be learned and reoalled better than those experi-
enoes whioh conflict with the frame. With this consideration in 
mind then, it would be possible to prediot the direction of 
selective forgetting by ascertaining a particular frame ot refer-
1 A. L • .Edwards. "The Retention of Affeotive Experi-
ences--A Oritioism and Restatement of the Problem," PSlchologioal 
Review. 1942, XLIX, 43-53 • 
. 
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ence. 
Other experiments dealing with attitudes. especially 
those ot Seeleman. l Zillig, as reported in the study by Shaw and 
Spooner,2 and Ed.aras,a indioate the widespread intluenoe ot a 
frame of reterenoe. It has been tound that an individual will 
reoast or distort material so that it will be in conformanoe with 
the frame. Lund observed that it a group is to remember ideas to 
be presented to them, then the group should first be persuaded 
that the ideas are in acoord with those whioh they already pos-
sess. 4 
The implioations ot these findings, in attitudinal 
studies, tor the olinioal and soolal psyohologist are quite eVi-
dent. 
1 V. Seeleman, "Intluenoe of Attitude upon Remembering 
of Piotorial Material." Arohive!..2t PsYOholo8Y. 1940, XXXVI, 258. 
2 F. J. Shaw and 11. Spooner, "Seleotive Forgetting 
when the SubJect is not Ego-Involved," Journal ~ EXRerimental 
PSlchologl. 1945, XXXV, 242-247. 
3 A. L. Edward.s, "Ratione lization in Recognition as a 
Result ot a Political Frame of Reference ,It Journal of Abnormal 
~ Sooial Psychologz, 1941, XXXVI, 224-2357--
4 F. H. Lund, "The Psychology of Belief," Journal !! 
Abnormal ~ Sooial Palcho10.l, 1925, XX, 63-81. 
OHAPTER IV 
IXPERIMEHTAL PROOEDURE 
!he subJeots who took part in this investigation were 
enrolled in elementary psyohology oourses in Loyola University. 
The total test group contained 198 subJeots. There were one 
hundred women, with a mean age of 19.0, and ninety-eight men, 
with a mean age of 22.3. 
A obeok list of forty personality-descriptive adJeoti~ 
was presented to eaoh subjeot. The ad~eot1ves were listed in 
alphabet1cal order, and separated into e1ght groups of five. The 
.ubjeote were tested in groups of around thirty. After reoeiving 
the oheck list. the subjects were asked to mark a 'plus' sign be-
side thos. words which the)" thought desoribed them, and II 'zero' 
beSide those words whioh the)" believed did not desoribe them. 
The subjeots were enoouraged to be sinoere and were told that the 
papers would be treated as oonfidential information. As muoh 
time as neoessary was given to enable eaoh subjeot to oomplete 
the oheok 11st. When all were finished, they were asked to write 
the names of three to five people in the sohoolwho knew them. 
These .elf-estimates are to be oonsidered as indioative of the 
lubJeots' attitudes towards themselves. Th1s gives us the frame 
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of reference. 
By a systematic alteration of the self-ratings. a 'bogus 
ratIng' was construoted so that half of the ratings were identioal 
~ith the selt-rating while the other half were not. One week 
after the selt-ratings had been pbtained. these bogus ratings were 
given to the subJeots. Eaoh subJeot was given a sheet oontaininR 
his name and a set of numbered spaoes marked plus or zero. The 
~ 
subJeots were then told that they had been rated by some person 
~ho knew them and that these sheets contained the reoord of the 
ratings. The sheets had been oreased as if they had been in an 
envelope. presumably when being sent to one of the persons whose 
name appeared on the back of the original rating sheet. Thie was 
the purpose of having the subJeots write the narr.es of three to 
five people. who knew them. in the sohool. The experimenter then 
read the list of traits oorresponding to the numbers on the papera 
Suoh a method permits the exposure of aifferent material to eaoh 
subJeot while oontrolling the rate and time of exposure. The li81 
was read slowly two times. Immediately after the seoond reading. 
the bogus rating sheets were collected. 
As soon as the sheets were oolleoted. and without pre-
vious warning. the subjects were asked to reoall the marks assign-
ed to them by their unknown~ters. The reoalls were written on a 
sheet containing all of the adJeotives used in the original list. 
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and were arrabFed in an Identioal order. The subJeots were asked 
to mark a 'plus' elFn beside each adJeotive eo attrIbuted to them 
on the rating of their per~onality Just presented, and a 'zero' 
beside those traits wbioh were not attributed to them. 
Tbe purpose of the immediate recall i8 to eliminate 
from final consideratIon all of ~bose items reoalled incorreotly 
at this pOint. By d)lnF tbis, we treat in the final tabulation 
after the seoond reoall. only thoee items that would appear to be 
on the same level of learning. In thia manner we oan reduoe to a 
minimum the variable of prior learning, wbioh was obJeoted to in 
many of the previous investigations. Thus. if we use only th08e 
items for oomparison. that bave been oorreotly reoalled on the 
Immediate reoall, then the differenoea in errors maa. in the ae-
layed reoall of tbese items w111 be due only to faotors operatIng 
after the 1mmediate reoall, and not superior initial learnin~ ot 
some of tne personallty-desoript1ve terms, or normal immedigte 
forgett1ng in other Instanoes. 
Forty-eigb.t hou.rs after tne Immed 18 to reoall period. ar.d 
w1thout,prior warnlng, the subjeots were a~aln asked to reproduoe 
tbe rating given to them. 1~he reoalls .ere a~ain written on a 
sheet oontaining all of the adJeotives used in the orl~inal list, 
88 in the first reoall. When all of the reoall sb.eet@ had been 
c:'.)lleateo. the entire experiment was explainea to tile subjeots. 
muoh to their obvious re11ef. 
.. 
OHAPTER V 
OOMPILING OF DATA AND DISOUSSION OF FINDINGS 
Sinoe the data resulting from this procedure is neoea-
~arily oomplex. a system of symbols w111 assist In an order~ 
~resentation. Each of the personality-desoriptive adjeotives 
bould have been checked or not checked on the self-rating of the 
~ubjeot, and ohecked or not oheoked on the bogus rating. We ahall 
use ~ and ~ to illustrate whether or not a term on one ot the 
ratings was attributed to the subjeot. The first in order of 
appearance will represent the self-rating, and the next 1n posi-
tion, the bogus rating. For example. suppose that a subJeot 00.0.-
sidered himself as 'adaptable' and 'so rates himself on the sell-
rating sheet, and suppose also that he was 'rated' 80 on the bo-
gus rating. Suoh a pattern of ·relations is symbolized as !!. 
Thus, g would mean that he rated himself as having the trait and 
the bogus rating also attributed it t.o him; !.2. would mean that he 
rated himself as having the trait but the bogus rating did not 
apply it to him; ~ would mean that he did not rate himself as 
having the trait and the bogus rating did not do so either; ~ 
would mean that he rated himself as not having the trait but the 
bogus rating dld so apply it to him. 
26 
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Betore we oan prooeed to anr treatment ot the results 
• regards sex dlfterenaes. lt must be shown that seleotive tor-
etting has oaourred. Table I illustrates the relationshlp be-
tween the selt- and bogus ratlngs. the total number ot the various 
t7pes of responses. and the total number of errors that ooourred 
ln the reproduotion ot the bogue rating. 
TABLE I 
A I}::\~~MEIT BETIEEN THE SELF- AID BOGUS RAT INGS 
Tne lumber ot Number Responses ot Errors 
~'lIL IOA\ 
xx •••. 909 92 
xo .••• 811 169 
00 ..•• 803 94 
ox •••• 720 181 
'IiIAm"',, (1001 
xx .••• 988 71 
xo .••• 916 141 
00 •••• 941 70 
ox .••• 786 136 
Atter averaglng the number ot responses and errors, and 
setting up the appropriate oomparisons of the proportions ot erras 
made ln the reoall ot the dltterent items. we can test the sl~-
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nifiaance of any aifferenaes that may be founa. 'rom an inspeo-
tion of the data in Table II, the signifioanoe of differences in 
peroentage oan be seen. l There are fewer errore where the se1f-
and bogUS ratings are in agreement than where the two ratings 
disagree. This is true in all caeee exoept in the female p.roup. 
types ~ !a. where there is a low level of confidenoe. 
Type 
lla1e 
xx ... 
:xo ••• 
00 ••• 
ox ••• 
Female 
xx ... 
xo .•• 
00 ••• 
ox •.• 
TABLE II 
SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFER&NOES 
Ave"'aa:e Errors 1 laaSlnon"ss Errors (Fer Cent) 
9.3 .9 9.6'7 2.1 
8.3 1.7 20.48 
8.2 .9 10. ~7 2.6 
'7.3 1.8 24.65 
9,9 .7 '7.07 1.8 9.2 1.4 15.21 
~.7 .7 7.42 2.2 7.9 1.4 17.84 
Level of 
Oonfidenoe 
.05 
L..02 
L.l 
f..05 
1 The formula used was to obtain the standard error of 
the percentage (proportion) ~ "'..f p-p'l. • and then the standard 
error of the difference between ta'e percentageec:r;.·-,.~ .. ~~ + t!p~ , 
and finally to ascertain the level "f confidenoe (~)~~ O,,--:~a. • 
Refer to: Oroxton, F. and Cowden, D •• Applied G~nera1 ~!alistios, 
lew York, 1947, 337. 
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Thus, since there .ere a significantly greater number of 
rrors when the bogus rating did not agree with the self-rating, 
han when the two agreed, selective forgetting haa taken plaoe. 
In other wordB. the subJeots tended to reproduoe a rating that was 
in oonformity with their olin attitude, as indioated in the aGIt-
ating, rather than the bogue rating. 
As differential retention has been demonstrated in both 
roups. we may now oonsider any differences in the amount of suoh 
forgetting as regards sex differenoes. The appropriate oompari-
sonB of the data have been included in Table III. where it will be 
noted that in no instanoe was the differenoe great enough to be 
statistically signifioant. The women do tend in all cases to have 
superior recalls of the bogus ratings, but as the differenoes are 
not reliable we oannot feel free to extend this any further than 
to regard it as a slight tendenoy. 
Type 
xx •.• 
xo ..• 
00 ••• 
ox ••• 
TABIE III 
OBSERVED SEX DIFFERENOES 
~ OAnt of Errors 
.1 Level of Male lemale Confidenoe 
9.67 7.07 
.9 ,(.4 20.48 15.21 
10.97 7.42 1.2 .2 24.66 17.84 
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Th.ref~re, the conolusions at whioh we must arrive are 
\ 
that, as demonstrated by the differential retention of material 
intimately related with the attitude toward the self, there ex-
ists seleotive forgetting. and as between the sexes, the differ-
enoes in the amount of such forgetting is negligible, In other 
words, although it was seen that's previously formed attitude 
will influenoe the memory of both men and women 8S pertains to 
that partioular frame of referenoe, neither men nor women pre-
dominate in the amount of suoh seleotive forgetting. 
An examination of the individual data has revealed that 
out of the entire group of 198 subJeots, four of them had no er-
rors whatsoever in either the immediate or the delayed reoalls. 
Three of theee subJeots were in the female ~roup. If we were to 
exolude the results of these four subJeots from the final tabu-
lation of the data, the differenoes observed batween the sexes 
would be even less than shown in Table III. It was not eXpeoted 
that any subJeots would reproduoe the bogus rating on the forty 
personality traits perfeotly. No indioation of this was given in 
a pilot experiment preoeeding the present investigation, and no 
mention of euoh an ocourrenoe was made in the reports of the 
other investigations made by Wallen and Shaw. using basioally the 
identioal prooedure. Inquiries made of these subJeots revealed 
no deviation from the ordinary prooedure during the experimental 
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periods. The on~ apparent explanation seems to be that these 
\ 
subjeots have unusual memories, or else were ego-involved in the 
experiment to a very pronounoed degree. 
The aspeot of the desirability of the traits themselves, 
~s influenoin~ retention, was not oonsidered in this study, sinoe 
it was found in other experiment. using the aame procedure, that 
_hen the subjeot is ego-involved, the subjeot's judgment of the 
~esirability of the trait will not have any reliable effect upon 
~he acouracy of recall. 
The most telling objeotions to, or explanations of the 
~esults in, the studies in se1eotive forgetting are. as we have 
noted, the possibilities of superior prior learning before the 
experimental learning took plaoe, and of rehearsal in thought or 
word, tending to favor the experienoes with the greatest intensi-
ty tone, during the interval bet.een the experimental learning 
and the reoalls. It is quite oonoeivable that in our own investi-
gation the subjeots .ere more familiar with the adjeotives whioh 
they thought applied to their personalities, than with those whiab 
they felt did not. Bowever, this faotor of prior learning in the 
present study was re~ulated by the applioation of the immediate 
reoall, the purpose of whioh was to eliminate those items reoall-
ed inoorreotly at that point. Thus, in oonsidering tor errors in 
the delayed reoal1 only thoee items reoalled oorrectly at the 
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immediate reoa11. 'ilia will be dealing only with materials presum-
ably on the same level of mastery. The otner possibility. of re-
nearsal d1fferential after tne experimental learning period. may 
slso have oooa.rred in our 1nvestig«!ti.ln •. If' it did. it 'III:>o.ld 
seem that tne rehearsal would have been of the ratin~B whioh dis-
agreed with the subjeot's oplnion of himself, rather than those 
whioh were in oonformity with hi~ frame of referenoe, unless. of' 
oourse. the subjeot wae very ego-oentere4. The results do not, 
however, lndioate a rehe~rs~l differentIal, for the items where 
the two ratings disagreed were tile lelst aoourately recalled. 
It would be hi~hly presumptuous to maintain that the 
faotors ot prior learning an4 rehearB~l differential dld not in 
any degree enter 1nto this study, for they may well bave done 80. 
The pOint to be made. though, is that the experimental prooedure 
utili.ea. ae developed by fallen. reduoes the influence ot these 
variables to a minimum. 
Other faotors influencing the individual may a180 have 
aseisted. or even reai8ted, this demonstration of selective for-
getting. It is not to be unexpeoted that tb.. totality of the 
person, as suoh, will oonfound even the most lngenias plans of 
man to isolate eome partioular, especlallyhl~her. funotion of 
the individual being. 
".. 
-
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CHAPTER VI 
OBSERVATI:)l';S 
The ratings on the bogus rating sbeet, consisting of 
numbered spaces marked plus or zeto. were separated into ei~bt 
groups of five. Tbis was done to follow the pattern of tne origi-
nal rating list containing the forty personality desoriptive ad-
jeotives, which was obtained from Dr. Wallen. On that list the 
traits were listed. alphabetioally. in eight groups of five. It 
was not known, though, if Wallen bad the bogus rating so arran~ed • 
• From disoussions with the subjeots after the entire experiment 
was oompleted, it was learned that this separation permitted sev-
eral groups of zero and plue eigns to be memorized. Since the ru-
oall check-list was also in alphabetical order, some of the sub-
jects were thus able to put down several groups of markings with-
out adverting to the traits themselves. This cannot be consider-
ed as a variable whioh assisted the demonstration of selective 
forgetting; quite to the contrary, it aotually hindered it. If 
these subjeots were able to mark several groupe thus, there would 
be no errore in those reproductions. Despite this fact, however, 
selective forgetting was found. To remedy this situation. the 
separations into groups should be elim1nated in all phases of the 
experiment, and the deaorlpt1veadjectives also removed from the 
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alphabetioa1 o1'der and p1aoed in ea mixed fashion, wi thout one 
sheet in the series oonforming to another. To do this would def~ 
nitely oomp1icate an already involved oompiling of data, for even 
with all of the sheets bein~ in order, working ';l\fi th thie number 
of sub~eot8 entails a treatment of el~ht thousand items more than 
four different times. 
Some of the desoriptive 8djectives should be replaoed 
with ones lese oonorete. Several of the subjeots felt that some 
terms were mutually exo1usive, and since the bogus ratings were 
oonstruoted by a systematioal ohange of the original self-rating 
without advertanoe to the traits themselves, there existed some 
apparent oontradiotions. 
The sub3eots took part in this experiment in small 
~roups of generally around thirty. It was noted that there was a 
high degree of ego-involvement of the subjeots in the experiment. 
This was. of oourse, the situation we wanted to produoe. There 
was also something of a 800ial situation, since all of the sub-
jects were given ratings by unknown raters. When these ratings 
were presented to the subjeots and the list of oorresponding 
traits read for the first time, there was much laughter and oon-
sultation when all learned that everyone else had also been rated 
adversely. When, however, the list was read the seoond time, 
whioh was immediately after the first reading, the dropping of a 
~--------------------------------I 
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pin ooul~ hav.-been heard, slnoe all Jf the subjeots were deeply 
sOBrosaed in reviewing the ratIng thqt had been given to them. 
~b.l1e the datq of' s:>me subJeots showed little or no 
seleotive forgetting, others exhibited a high degree of it. Xhis 
would lead to an interesting investi~at1on of the funct10n of 
seleot1ve forgetting, if it is a normal proteotive device or a 
psychopathic meohanism. If 1t is merely a matter of degree, thie 
mlpht be shown by an experiment testing the differenoe in the 
amount of such forgetting done by normal and abnormal groups. 
The results of tho present 1nvestigat10n, as regards 
the f1nding of l1ttle or no sex dIfferenoes 1n the degree or 
am:rllnt of select1ve '!'orgettlng t may not be oonsidered of moment 
to those who, as a matter of nature or sohoolin~, generally re-
gard th1ngs 1n an objective lIght; however, there is value in a 
quantItative and oontrolled demonstration of thie fact. 
... 
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l.PPENDIX 
EXPERIMENTAL UTERUL 
This unit contains three different personality descrip-
tion sheets used to record the ex~erimental data. 
Personality Description Sheet I was used to obtain the 
self-rating of the individual, and oontains the forty personality 
descriptive adJeotives. 
Personality Desoription Sheet II was used to present 
the bogus rating to each subject. The numbered spaoes oontained 
either a plue or zero, and the personality traits oorresponding 
to the numbers were read to the subjeots. The instruotions on 
this sheet were present only to oonvinoe the subjeot that someone 
else had rated him, and that the rating was genuine. They were 
the instruotions presumably for the unknown rater. 
Personality Desoription Sheet III was presented to eaoh. 
subjeot for the reoalls, immediate and delayed. of the bogus 
rating. 
PERSONALITY DESORIPTIOI SHEET I 40 
READ DIREOTIOIS.OARIFULLY: 
The list of ad~ectives on the right 
provides an opportunity to rate your 
own personality. Read the list slow-
ly. pausing at eaoh word to eee 
whether that word is one whioh you 
think can be applied to you. If you 
think it is a word which describes 
your personality mark a + in the space 
beside it. If you think that it does 
not apply to JOu, mark 0 in the sRace. 
Remember, if the term fits you mark 
it + , if it does not fit you mark 
it O. 
Please be sincere. Your markings 
will be treated as oonfidential in-
formation and will be used for researoh 
only. Please sign your name now. 
Bame __________________________ _ 
Age_________ Sex ________ __ 
Date ________________ _ 
adaptable 
ambitious 
bashful 
oautious 
considerate 
-
----~------~~~~------
conspicuous 
cowardly 
oynical 
egoistio 
emotional 
-------~-------------fickle 
fidgety 
frank 
friendly 
generous 
-------~-~-----~--~-~ gOOd-natured 
honorable 
hyperoritical 
idealistio 
impulsive 
-~---------~-~-------indiscreet 
lalY 
meek 
moody 
nervous 
-----~~-~----------~~ 
optimistio 
plodding 
purposeless 
punotual 
proud 
-----------~---~-~---
rash 
refined 
religious 
resouroeful 
serious 
---------.-----------
snobbish 
weak-willed 
well-groomed 
witty 
z •• tful 
--------~-~--~-~-----
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PERSONALITY DESORIPTION SHEET II 
Pleaee complete desoription sheet aooording to the 
enclosea instructions, plaoing either a plus or 
.ero sign oPPosite the numeral oorresponding to 
the personality trait that you are considering. 
1. 21. 
2. 22. 
3. 23. 
4. 24. 
5. 25. 
6. 
-
25. 
7. 27. 
8. 28. 
9. 29. -
10. 30. 
ll. 31. 
12. 32. 
13. 33. 
14. 
-
34. 
15. 35. 
16. 36. 
17. 37. 
18. - 38. 
19. 39. 
20. 40. 
t 
~----------------------------------------------~ 
PERSOIALITY DESORIPTION SHEET III 
adaptable 
ambitious 
bashful 
oautious 
considerate 
---~-~--~~-----~~-~ 
conspiouous 
oowardly 
oynioal 
egoistic 
emotional 
-~~~---~--~--~---~~ 
fickle 
fidgety 
frank 
friendly 
generous 
--~-~~~--~~--------good-natured 
honorable 
hYperoritioal :::: 
idealistio 
impulsive 
indisoreet 
lazy 
meek 
moody 
nervous 
optimistio 
plodding 
purposeless 
punotual 
proud 
-~---~------~--~---
rash 
refined 
religious 
resouroeful 
serious 
snobbish 
weak-willed 
well-groomed 
witty 
lestful 
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